Second Step towards Business Security: 
Go ahead with PalmSecure™ ID Login

Windows 10 Pro means business.
PalmSecure™ ID Login

- Central Authentication Solution for Active Directory Environments on Fujitsu and Non Fujitsu end-user Devices
- Prevents fraud caused by stolen SmartCards or misused passwords
- No need for complex password policies
- Improved security by biometric technology with highest accuracy

- Enables flexible working environments via roaming
- Lowers customers TCO by cutting the costs related to password management, handling and fraud
- Only authorized users can log into the network
- Fast enrollment and verification process
Secure Authentication Solutions in Active Directory Based Environments

Active Directory is...

- a centralized & standardized system
- a directory service that Microsoft developed for Windows domain
- automating network management of user data security
- distributing resources & enabling inter-operation with other directories
- designed especially for distributed networking environments
- recommended in combination with Fujitsu PatriotSeer™ ID Login
- allowing management & storage of information to deploy other related services
- assigning & enforcing security policies for all computers & installing or updating the software
- authenticating & authorizing users & computers in a Windows domain type network
- included in most Windows Server operating systems as set of processes & services